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Members gathered on Friday aTernoon to set up a magnificent Spring naVve flower display said by many to outdo all 
the others on display in the hall. The specimens were a mass of colour, overwhelming in their diversity. There to be 
admired were Julie’s Richea and Banksia praemorsa, Daphne’s Hakea cucullata and her first flowering Banksia 
praemorsa, generously sacrificed for the display. Rosemary, Louise, Kay and Fran added naVve orchids, grevilleas, 
olearias, kunzeas, the eye-catching blue of the Leschenaultnia biloba and glorious red Telopea truncata. Of special 
botanical interest was Fran’s Allocasuarina crassis - the separate female branches were richly velveted, commanding 
a>enVon from the back row. 



Saturday, September 3    Propaga6on Day, Windsor Park Nursery 

Janet’s memo for the first Spring propagaVon day was ‘Cuangs, cuangs and more cuangs!’ Janet reminded us that 
correas are about ready to cut as well as other winter flowering plants. Nineteen members arrived to help on the 
day. Some plants were po>ed on, many were moved from the shade-house to the outside racks to toughen up ready 
for the Spring sale. 

Nursery water roster 
Since August there has been a roster under way where volunteers are taking a week at a Vme to check the watering 
system in the nursery. This shares a burden previously held mostly by Janet.  

It is essenVal to maintain the roster over the next months so if you are able to add your name to the roster please 
email Janet - the present roster needs refreshening now. 

 

There was a short business meeVng to cover a few items such as the treasurer’s 
request for a fourth signatory on the bank account; a change of venue for the 

November meeVng to be held at 16 Landale Street (parking in Queen St.)  The 
Northern Group’s website is to be migrated to the same hosVng provider as the 

APSTAS site. (Rae Basse> has volunteered to translate the web-pages.) Daphne Longman presented details and 
cosVng for new Tasmanian NaVve Garden labels. Volunteers are needed to tend viola seedlings soon to arrive from 
the seed bank. Also members were asked to think about worthy recipients for this year’s donaVon and to provide a 
brief wri>en proposal ready for circulaVon prior to discussion at the November meeVng. 

Jenny Powell:  Biodiversity offsets and how they protect the environment.  

Roy Skabo introduced Jenny who has worked in biodiversity conservaVon. Her career 
has involved posiVons across a range of organisaVons - at present with the NSW public service. 

Jenny began with this photo which highlights two different worlds. In the far distance on the opposite side of Sydney 
Harbour is the city juxtaposed with the sprawling natural environment of North Head (Manly). It is a photo of a 
favourite spot, with diverse heaths, grevilleas, cascades of flannel flowers - an undeveloped heathland! It was once 
more extensive but parts now have been replaced by expensive real estate.  

Jenny’s work is intended to maintain and improve biodiversity. However, the world does not stop, development 
conVnues. The NSW Biodiversity Offset Scheme (BOS) aims to compensate for the impact of development on 
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biodiversity. A well considered credits system ‘assists in achieving long-term conservaVon outcomes while providing 
development proponents with the ability to undertake work that has unavoidable impacts on biodiversity.’ It is a 
market based mechanism to offset the impacts of developers on biodiversity and it is managed by the NSW 
Department of Environment and Planning. 

When development occurs: 

Under the BOS, applicaVons for development or clearing approvals must set out how impacts on biodiversity will be 
avoided and minimised. The remaining impacts they can’t avoid can be offset by the purchase and or reVrement of 
biodiversity credits or by payment to the Biodiversity ConservaVon Fund. 

This means all developers are now required to show how they can preferably avoid or at the very least, minimise 
biodiversity harm to a site. This is a plus for biodiversity as previously an area could be extensively cleared. Next, 
what is impacted by the development has to be paid for/offset in biodiversity credits. 

How the offset scheme operates: 

It focuses on landholders who have 
the land that can be used to offset the 
areas that have been impacted by 
development. It operates by 
landholders accepVng Stewardship/
Agreements to create offset sites on 
their land to generate biodiversity 
credits.  

These credits are then available to the 
market for purchase by the 
developers, landowners or the 
Biodiversity ConservaVon Trust. It is by 
this means that the impacts of 
development or clearing can be offset.  

Jenny noted that it is not just a simple setup whereby land anywhere could be used. Instead the impacted 
biodiversity site is carefully matched with the offset site e.g. a wetland area must be offset by a wetland 
environment. 

Biodiversity Assessment Method (BAM) 

The Biodiversity Assessment Method scien6fically assesses the loss of biodiversity values caused by the clearance of 
naVve vegetaVon and habitat. The assessors are trained and accredited with appropriate ecological skills, knowledge, 
experience and a demonstrated knowledge of the BAM. 

Their task has two aspects.  
1.   To generate credits on a stewardship site. This process begins with the landholders who determine whether they 
meet relevant criteria. Then the assessor applies the BAM to calculate the credits generated, prepares a report, a 
management plan as well as the management acVon cosVngs. Once done, the landholder enters into a Biodiversity 
Stewardship Agreement (BSA) and sells credit on the open market/reVres credits. The ‘carrot’ for the landholder is an 
annual management payment (to manage the the stewardship site) in perpetuity. 
2.    To calculate a credit obliga;on for development/ac;vity that impacts the biodiversity. This involves a proponent 
having an assessor undertake a BAM to calculate the credit obligaVon and to prepare a report which also includes an 
assessment on the avoidance and minimisaVon of direct and indirect impacts to diversity. Once the credit obligaVon 
is established the proponent of the development/acVvity is able to purchase and reVre credit obligaVons. 

The BAM is crucial in that it provides a consistent method for the assessment of biodiversity values from a proposed 
development and it prioriVses the improvement in biodiversity values undertaken at the Stewardship Site. The BAM 
also provides guidance to the proponent, showing how to avoid or minimise potenVal biodiversity impacts.  

Biodiversity credits: 

The Biodiversity Assessment Method calculates the number and class of biodiversity credits that need to be offset to 
achieve “no net loss” of biodiversity. Jenny noted two types of these credits.  



1. Ecosystem credits measure the value of threatened ecological communiVes, both threatened and non 
threatened Plant Community Types and also habitat for threatened species e.g. owls and bats that can be reliably 
predicted to occur within the plant community types.  

2. Species credits measure other threatened species e.g. all threatened species and amphibian species which 
cannot be reliably predicted to occur on an area of land, based on habitat. 

  
Diagram: How it works 

 
Jenny also described the ways in which vegetaVon is classified and the underpinning data bases used by assessors. 
She described benchmark a>ributes and how the best raVo is to offset the clearance of low condiVon vegetaVon 
with vegetaVon in moderate to good condiVon. (Note below VI = VegetaVon Integrity) 
 

In conclusion the 
proponent/ developer 
avoids where possible, 
minimises as best they can, 
and offsets where there is 
environmental impact.  

What is interesVng is that 
the cleared vegetaVon is not 
offset by exisVng vegetaVon 
but instead by predicted 
“gain” in biodiversity value 
i.e. credits. 

In addiVon, the landholder 
has to add to exisVng 
vegetaVon by improving /
liTing its biodiversity, hence 
gaining biodiversity credits. 

It is an economic market based approach like shares/ investment to solve an environmental problem. “The BOS is the 
framework for offseang unavoidable impacts on biodiversity from development with biodiversity gains through 
landholder stewardship agreements” and it includes the improvement in biodiversity values from management 
ac6on undertaken at a stewardship site. 

The presentaVon was valuable with members gaining an insight into a scheme that places biodiversity needs strongly 
in focus. Jenny who is closely involved in its implementaVon outlined the possibiliVes, answered quesVons and leT 
members with much to consider. 

Saturday, September 24    State Council Mee6ng, Ross  

The State Council meeVng was held at Ross. President Louise Skabo’s report can be read in the next Eucryphia out in 
December. In one item Council agreed that APST Inc. would become a member of Landcare Tasmania and that where 
possible all groups should now associate with local Landcare groups. Other items on the agenda included e.g. 
calendar costs, an update of Blooming Tasmania arrangements plus the request for a new collator or perhaps a small 
group of collators to record NG history of the society - a task being undertaken by each of the groups at the moment. 



 

At the meeVng there was a special gathering during which Jenny and David 
Boyer were awarded life membership of our society at a luncheon organised 
at the Ross Man o’ Arms Hotel. 

Jenny and David were very pleasantly surprised to find waiVng family 
members, there to witness the presentaVon in recogniVon of their extensive 
years of dedicated work in APST. Details on this event will be in Eucryphia.  

Photos: L.&C. Boyer 
 

Tuesday, September 27   Working Bee, Tasmanian Na6ve Garden, Caswell St., Mowbray 

The spring display in the garden was there to be enjoyed this month, 
especially Boronia citriodora (leT). Seven members turned up to spend a 
pleasant couple of hours on the usual tasks that ensure the garden conVnues 
to look good. It was pleasing also to have two Community Service lads 
whipper-snip the grass from around the boundaries. 

.       

September Extras   
       
10th - 16th Sept.    ANPSA Biennial Conference 

These conferences are held every two years and are hosted by each state in turn. The 
very successful 2019 conference was held in Albany, WA with around 325 delegates 
a>ending. 

In 2022, the conference was hosted by the Australian Plants Society NSW and was 
held at the Kiama Pavilion in Kiama where some NG members took part, sharing their 
experiences in the following arVcles: 

ANPSA Conference - Lord Howe Island Tour   Margaret Killen 

I have been on many ANPSA (Australian NaVve Plant SocieVes, Australia) conferences over the years and this year’s 
did not disappoint.   Every two years we are given the chance to visit different states & territories through the ANPSA 
biennial conference and their associated pre & post tours. This year it was NSW’s turn, it was held in the beauVful 
south coast town of Kiama, 120kms south of Sydney.  
I was lucky enough to get onto the very popular pre-conference tour to Lord Howe Island (LHI).  This Island is a 
municipality of NSW and 780kms north-east of Sydney.   

()

en.wikipedia.org

https://thepavilionkiama.com.au/


The other flight issue is the wind.  If it is too windy or the wind is coming 
from the wrong direcVon the flights are cancelled.  

There were 19 of us who were booked to 
fly out on Sunday but most of us did not 
arrive unVl the Tuesday, losing 2 days of 
our trip. 
   Somerset Lodge – our   
   accommodaVon     > 

This tourist map shows, in green, the tracks & walks I went on.  We were led by plant ecologist & climatologist 
 Ian Hu>on.   

Ian is also the curator of 
the LHI Museum, has 
wri>en many books and 
field guides and was 
recognized for his 
contribuVon to 
conservaVon & tourism 
by being awarded an 
AOM in 2006.   

The Island’s greatest 
achievement has been to 
return the Island to its 
original inhabitants.  This 
involved years of 
conservaVon work by 
removing feral animals 
such as goats, pigs, dogs, 
cats, rats (RaAus raAus) 
and it conVnues.  The 
methodology was 
borrowed from the New 
Zealanders who have 
been very successful in eradicaVng feral animals from their smaller islands.  

The first day’s walk was to Transit Hill, 
the site of the observaVon of the         
transit of Venus in 1882. 
< 

One of the most significant trees is the 
Banyan, Ficus macrophylla subsp.  
columnaris, pictured with Ian in the 
foreground.   > 

Travel from Sydney is via Qantas and came with the following guide: 
QANTAS BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE: 2 pieces not exceeding a total of 23kg* per person, each piece not exceeding: 
1st piece up to 14kg (30lb) & 2nd piece 9kg (20lb) - total linear dimensions of each piece not exceeding140cm. 
*NOTE: Lord Howe Island flights have weight restricVons. The second piece (9kg/20lb) may need to travel on a 
separate flight or day, so please pack accordingly. 
What they don’t tell you is that you are weighed holding your carry-on luggage before the return flight. 



Ferns are found across the 
island, but the Mount Gower 
cloud forest, shown in this 
image, is where they are 
most abundant.  
  
It also shows KenVa palms, 
Howea forsteriana and the 
introduced Norfolk Island 
Pine. 
< 

 Grey Saltbush, 
  Atriplex cinerea    >  
    

   <    
A morel fungus was found on 
the first day along with the 
Swamp Lily, Crinum asia;cum 
var. pedunculatum.   >  
           

This view from North Bay      
looks towards the highest 
mountains Mt. Lidgbird 
(777m) on the leT and Mt 
Gower (875m) on the right.  



<    Pandanus forsteri (Forked tree) has 
disVncVve supporVve prop roots and 
grows to 13 metres. 

          P. forsteri seeds     > 

Ian Hu>on using a 
drone  during a bird 
survey. Research 
never stops. 
  < 

On the last day I took 
a break from the 
tours and hired a 
push-bike to tour 
other fla>er parts of 
the island. > 
   

 

ANPSA Conference - Talk by Professor David Lindenmayer    Response:  Roy Skabo   
   

Research on bushfires leads to counterintuiVve conclusions 

As Louise and I drove back to Melbourne from Kiama, aTer 
a>ending the ANPSA conference, we began to understand for the 
first Vme the enormous extent of the bushfires of the summer of 
2019/20 in southeast NSW. The Pacific Highway south of Kiama 
took us through hundreds of kilometres of forest where the 
larger trees sVll showed the signs of recent fire: blackened trunks 
and profuse epicormic growth. Most of the smaller trees did not 
survive the fires; those sVll standing had been reduced to grey 
and black skeletons. 

Ironically, these fire-ravaged areas provided us with the best 
wildflower displays of the whole 4000 km trip! 

Which brings me to one of the memorable talks we enjoyed at the ANPSA conference in Kiama. Professor David 
Lindenmayer from the ANU in Canberra, a world leader in forest ecology and probably one of Australia’s foremost 
experts on bushfires, gave us the benefit of his decades-long study of wildfires. The thrust of his talk was that the 
convenVonal wisdom about bushfire prevenVon is wrong!  



Common sense suggests that to prevent bushfires you should do prevenVve burning of forests to remove the li>er 
and undergrowth which make it easy for fires to start and spread. The scienVfic evidence provides counterintuiVve 
advice. In fact, forests where burning off has occurred in the fairly recent past are much more prone to devastaVng 
fires than long-unburned forest. There are good explanaVons for this observaVon. One is that the dense growth of 
new plants in the understory is much more flammable (contain more volaVles) than older plants and provides 
excellent fuel for bushfires.  

PrevenVve burning must therefore be done at very short intervals if it is to be effecVve. So, to protect urban areas 
the burning must be done frequently, say every two to three years. For large forests away from urban areas the best 
strategy is to let them grow. 

And now back to our wildflowers in blackened bushland in the Ben Boyd NaVonal Park just off the Pacific Highway 
near Eden. The burning of the understory and ground cover had encouraged a burst of germinaVon and growth. Two 
to three years later the abundance and variety of flowering species was stunning and interesVngly, a large number of 
these plants were species or at least genera we recognized from our Tasmanian bushland.   

Some 

examples  

of  

the  

abundant 

wild 

flowers! 

Hybanthus monopetalus

Comesperma ericinum

Lasiopetalum macrophyllum

Dampiera sp.

 Thysanotus patersonii Xerochrysum bracteatum



Item to members from Secretary Anna: 

Hi Members 
As the warmer weather is approaching and species are flowering, below is a Vmely reminder from Threatened Plants 
Tasmania to be mindful of our obligaVons when entering private properVes.  Thank you Roy S. for forwarding this: 

As we move into Spring, the weather is improving and many threatened species are flowering. We are all geMng out 
and about more, so it's ;mely to remind members to be aware of our obliga;ons re entry to private property. Many 
cemeteries, school grounds and spor;ng grounds are privately owned and permission to enter these areas is required. 
There is currently a focus on Midlands threatened orchids and much work is being done to improve rela;onships with 
land owners and managers to improve the management of wild orchid popula;ons to increase the likelihood of each 
species becoming self-sustaining in the long-term. Part of this work is to isolate the mycorrhizal fungi and collect seed 
so ex-situ popula;ons can be established. Across the Midlands some orchid popula;ons are being isolated by bun;ng 
to prevent trampling, hand pollinated and caged for seed collec;on and poten;al orchid habitat is being surveyed. 

The Campbell Town Golf Club has asked that if TPT members wish to visit the Golf Course, they plan their visits and 
abide by some simple rules to enter the Golf Course as it is Private Property. If you wish to visit the Golf Course, 
email president@tpt.org.au at least a week before your planned trip and I will send you a phone number to contact 
the CTGC to seek permission. Permission to enter the Golf Course WILL NOT be granted on Saturdays or Wednesdays 
as organised compe;;on is played on these days. Any visitors to the Golf Course will be required to wear High Viz 
clothing, an insurance requirement from Golf Australia. Please don’t just turn up at the Golf Course and expect to be 
able to access the site without seeking permission. 

If you are considering visi;ng any Midlands orchid sites, the TPT Execu;ve asks that you 
consider carefully why you wish to visit the site and what poten;al damage you may do 
during your visit. The last ;me Paraprasophyllum taphanyx (pictured) flowered, the single 
flower spike was trampled, preven;ng it from being pollinated and producing seed. 

The work on the Midlands threatened orchids is coordinated by the Landscape Recovery 
Founda;on (LRF) who run the Tasmanian Orchid Conserva;on and Research Program. This 
program is hosted by the Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens (RTBG). The LRF and RTBG 
successfully held their first ‘Safe Snaps of Rare Orchids’ display at the RTBG Visitors Centre 
and intend to hold another display later in the year to show Paraprasophyllum olidum to 
people who wish to see it in flower without having an impact on the wild popula;on.  

One of the major threats to the single wild popula;on of this species is trampling by photographers.I encourage 
everyone to consider the threat they pose by visi;ng wild popula;ons of threatened orchids by introducing weeds or 
pathogens and accidental trampling of plants. Trampling can indirectly impact orchid popula;ons by compac;ng soil 
making it less hospitable for orchid mycorrhizal fungi and orchid seed germina;on. 

TPT is commiAed to Biosecurity protocols and encourage you to adopt good hygiene prac;ces that reduce the risk of 
spreading unwanted pests, weeds and pathogens when out and about across the state by adop;ng the Check, Clean, 
Disinfect and Dry steps. 
hAps://nrmsouth.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/check_clean_disinfect.pdf 

Saturday, October 1 and 15  
Propaga6on Day, Windsor Park Nursery  

Much of the preparaVon for the plant sale was complete so fiTeen members were mainly focused on cuangs. There 
was some poang on work plus a few of the sale plants needed Vdying. Also an extra day for pricing and labelling was 
organised for Monday 10th.   

* The nursery is much in need of cuangs from our gardens. As the flowers finish their spring displays members are 
encouraged to take cuangs and either join the usual Saturday propagaVon session or contact Janet and organise for 
the cuangs to be collected.     

Spring Sale Day, Max Fry Hall, Trevallyn 

mailto:president@tpt.org.au
https://www.tpt.org.au/r?u=b8jKHRLvWbYanWOtUWzSRagTq3MPfxVuQFKhY1YyOutrjTBrMuA_X_F5Whv-xlq27_Rc1VQtAST3g5B5YEAejiJAi1Zhjby1gOpVTvmWcP8&e=7e7171814534a4dd48d62b74fbb44ebb&utm_source=tpt&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=member_email_oct_2022&n=3


The big day arrived. By 9.30 the Max Fry Hall precinct was abuzz. Plants had been delivered from the 
nursery. Tables were set up. Members were busy with their allocated jobs and people were milling 
around the tables - hopeful of an early sale start.  

The first two hours were constant so that by 
midday almost all trays had been sold.  

By lunchVme the pressure had eased leaving Vme for a chat.   > 

Note the new informaVon posters, first used at the Blooming 
Tasmania display.     > 

ATer sale note from Janet: 
In terms of plant numbers on offer, this was smaller than our big 
Autumn sale although, yesterday, we actually sold a bigger percentage of our plants.  Out of 47 trays we returned 
only 5 unsold trays to the nursery.  There is no doubt the public appe;te for na;ve plants is a growing (almost 
insa;able) one. People are looking for na;ve plants not on offer through the big commercial outlets.   

As always thank you to members who contribute their ;me to the sale and to propaga;on throughout the year.  My 
job is easier as so many of you just get on with tasks without me asking -  publicity and displays, finances and sales, 
transport, boxes, signage, memberships, coun;ng price s;cks, re-filing illustra;on labels, cleaning, re-stacking tables 
etc etc. -  all done by a great team. 

Take a bow! 

 Saturday, October 8      Blooming Tasmania Display, Woolmers Estate, Longford 

The Northern Group was charged with seang up a display to showcase naVve plants at the Blooming Tas event which 
is now held at the Woolmers Estate. Several members were involved in making the day, one of success. The weather 
mostly remained rain free and members who were present were pleased with the favourable response from those 
who enjoyed the impressive display of flowers; the informaVve posters; and the popular acVvity for children who 
were encouraged to create a posy. 

Tuesday, October 11     Excursion to Tom Gibson Reserve with Peter McQuillan 

Plant-insect interacVons is obviously a subject of interest to many of our members, judging by the number who 
turned up to this excursion at Tom Gibson Nature Reserve near Epping Forest. 

Our leader, Dr. Peter McQuillan, who spoke to the Northern Group earlier in the year was accompanied by PhD 
student, Sarah who is compiling a pollen data base which will be used to idenVfy plants visited by insects without the 
need to actually see the insect on the plant. Pollen scraped from an insect and examined under a microscope will 
provide a record of which plants the insect has visited. 

Peter gave us some Vps for observing insects on plants and described the sort of insects we would be likely to see 
(including naVve bees, wasps and flies).  

He explained that 70% of Tasmania’s naVve flowers are white (most visible to pollinators), quite a few are yellow 
(bees see this colour parVcularly well) and small numbers are red or blue or other colours. Most of our naVve insects 
are preferenVally a>racted to one of these colours. As an experiment he placed two dishes containing a detergent 

C.Hallam



soluVon on the ground. One dish was white and the other yellow and they would be looked at later in the day to see 
what had been a>racted to the colours.  

We then set off to find insects on plants and photograph them, this being one way to 
idenVfy pollinators. Several people obtained good photos and these will be sent to 
Peter. The yellow/orange Platylobium triangulare were a>racVng the black and white 
hover flies and the Leioproctus naVve bee, both captured in members’ photos. 

Members found galls or cecidia on several plants and Peter explained the huge 
variety of insect galls which someVmes imitate the fruit of plants as in Leptospermum 
spp. and Allocasuarina spp. The galls protect and feed the insect larvae which live 
inside them. When the mature insects emerge they go on to pollinate the host plants. 

ATer a couple of hours spent looking at plants, including several orchid species 
(Caladenia clavigera and Caladenia cracens among others) and a number of the 
threatened species which abound in this reserve, we gathered for lunch and to look 
at Peter’s dishes. Several dozen insects had sacrificed their lives in the cause of 
science, having drowned in the detergent soluVon. Most of them were small and 
there were no bees among them although there was one large fly, a relaVve of the 
blow fly.  

In discussing his catch Peter provided several fascinaVng snippets of informaVon including the explanaVon for certain 
species being common in amber. Insects which are weak flyers tend to get blown around, someVmes geang blown 
onto a resin deposit on e.g. a pine tree. Here they get stuck in the resin which eventually envelops them and hardens 
to amber. 

We also learned how to tell the difference between a wasp and an ant, when Kirsten found a huge, wingless (hence 
female) “bluebo>le”, which most people would take for an ant. Because it had no narrow segment (peVole) between 
its abdomen and thorax it was clearly a wasp.  

What a great classroom Tom Gibson Reserve and others like it are, when you have a teacher like Peter there to guide 
you! 
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Caladenia fuscataCaladenia clavigera 
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Hover fly on P. triangulare
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Photos: CK - Chris King 
              DW - David Waters 

Caladenia men;ens

Crassula decumbens.

Comesperma volubile

Pimelea humilis

Wurmbia dioica

Caladenia gracilis
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DW

Pultenaea triangulare 
+ Leioproctus bee
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Anna McGrane’s comment: 

At yesterday's excursion at the Tom 
Gibson Reserve, we were treated to a 
wonderful day of expert knowledge 
from Peter McQuillan, along with our 
many passionate members ever 
willing to help with a plant name or 
an observa;on or a friendly 
encouragement to us "learners".   

<    Lunch amongst Eucalyptus 
amygdalina was most enjoyable.   

Thank you Roy S. for organising us all. 

Plant of the Month:  Discaria pubescens      Roy Skabo 

Club night opened with Roy Skabo describing an unusual Rhamnaceae species, Discaria pubescens. This interesVng 
plant is found in a few spots in Tasmania in the highlands. It is a rigid, much branched, spreading shrub which 
grows to about 90cm tall and wide although it occasionally reaches 2.5m tall. The leaves are Vny and shed early, 
giving the plant a leafless appearance.  

However, D. pubescens is a>racVve when in flower and Roy suggests it could be worth a trial in our gardens 
especially as its thorny nature would provide sanctuary for birds. The RTBG have it in their collecVon and are happy 
to provide cuangs or seed if anyone wishes to grow this plant which is on the threatened species list in Tasmania. 

There were three presentaVons on the night in which members heard the fascinaVng 
stories behind the early botanists whose names we know well in conjuncVon with the 
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plants we so appreciate. When we next encounter the genus Stackhousia or a species named ’brownii’ we will recall 
the stories of John Stackhouse or Robert Brown. Perhaps the species name ‘curVsii’ will evoke memories of Winifred 
CurVs - so influenVal in our botanical world.  

Peter Stackhouse was the first speaker. His choice was John Stackhouse and yes there is a family connecVon although 
not a direct link to John. John Stackhouse whose parVcular botanical interest was in seaweeds was a contemporary 
of Joseph Banks. 

John Stackhouse was born in Cornwell in 1742. Peter has two precious publicaVons Stackhouse, an old English Family, 
some;me of Yorkshire plus History of Stackhouse 1086 - 1935 which was  compiled by William R. Stackhouse. 

Family names and even house names have been passed down through the 
centuries. Peter’s second name ‘Rashleigh’ is from an earlier generaVon 
(Mary Rashleigh 
married a 
William 
Stackhouse).  

During a family 
trip in 
1975 when 

travelling in Cornwell, Peter discovered the ancestral home 
of the Rashleigh family and was invited inside the massive house where he was awed by an ancestral portrait. Peter’s 
research, the coincidences and connecVons in his story were revealing and most interesVng. 

Through an estate inheritance John Stackhouse became financially independent, was able to travel for three years 
and study marine biology around the Mediterranean. He was parVcularly interested in seaweed so much so that he 
built a house on the coast so he could pursue his study of algae.  

It was at this ‘house,’ Acton Castle, above Stackhouse Cove that John lived and studied the propagaVon of algae from 
spores. He experimented, trying to grow seaweed on pebbles.  

He was a founding fellow of the Linnean Society - elected in 1795. His  published works include Nereis BriAanica (A 
Botanical Descrip;on of the Bri;sh Marine Plants in La;n and English accompanied with Drawings from Nature.) He 
also contributed to early manuscripts which became The English Flora (4 volumes) 1824-1828.  

The genus Stackhousia was named in his honour by Sir James Edward Smith, the influenVal first president of the 
Linnean Society. 

Stackhousia monogyna is a plant 
familiar to those who have visited 
the Cambridge Reserve in 
Launceston. 
< 

This species also featured in a 
coloured print in Banks’ Florilegium 
and is a reproducVon from a 
drawing made during Cook’s first 
voyage on the Endeavour in 1770.  It 
is assumed that Banks and his 
naturalist, Solander, may have 
collected it along with the many other plants they took back to Kew.  



Catherine Pearce chose Dr. Winifred CurVs, a botanist who made an amazing contribuVon to 
Tasmanian botany. Catherine found a lot of informaVon mostly from Aspects of Tasmanian Botany: a 
tribute to Winifred Cur;s, M R Banks (ed.) Hobart, Royal Society of Tasmania, 1991. >  
  

Winifred CurVs was born in London in 1905. Her father worked in a division 
at the war office in charge of army equipment made of wood. He knew a 
lot about trees so he encouraged Winifred to take an interest in plant 
communiVes around their home in a semi-rural area outside London. Her parents believed 
in educaVon for girls so she a>ended a range of schools, one in India where her father was 
posted in WW1. At university it was clear that botany was her subject. She won various 
prizes, a scholarship, a medal before compleVng an honours degree in which she studied 
Spar;na townsendii. Yet, despite her success she was unable to find work in her field. It 
was a man’s world! 
  
Winifred enrolled at a teachers college and taught science in girls schools. However, she 
kept up her botanical studies and in 1939 she was awarded a Masters of Science degree for 
her study of Spar;na and dandelions. At about that Vme her family moved to Tasmania 
mainly because Professor D.V.V. Hickman who was Head of Biology at the University 

suggested there might be a posiVon for her. She was the second woman to be appointed to the academic staff at the 
Tas Uni. It was sVll ‘a man’s world.’  

She also worked part-Vme at Fahan girls school and wrote her own biology textbook: Biology for Australian students 
which was published in 1948. In 1945 she was finally appointed Lecturer in Botany. Six years later she was made 
Senior Lecturer and in 1956 she achieved Reader status.  

Another task during these years included keeper of the Herbarium - the beginning 
of a life-long associaVon. Pictured is the wooden hut at the Botanical Gardens 
(1941 - 1946) where Winifred first began working part-Vme on Saturday 
aTernoons.         
Also a long undertaking (more than forty years) was the revising of Leonard 
Rodway’s Tasmanian Flora 1903 which morphed into the Student’s Flora of 
Tasmania. The first four years on this task were with Dr. V. V. Gordon but aTer he 
resigned she did the wriVng in the evenings, learned to type and prepared the 
manuscript herself. She also acted as head of the Botany Department - the first 
woman to do so.  

Not surprisingly Winifred was seen as a very hard worker and a great mulV-tasker, 
able to teach, maintain the Herbarium and complete research. She was the first to record polyploidy in an Australian 
naVve plant when researching Tasmanian Dianella and Pultenaea juniperina. In 1950 she was awarded a PhD from 
London University for her thesis: “Studies in Experimental Taxonomy: varia;on in certain Tasmania plants” in which 
she incorporated this research. 

The conVnual work on The Student’s Flora of Tasmania was interrupted by her involvement with Endemic Flora of 
Tasmania - six volumes, engineered by Lord Talbot de Malahide. Margaret Stones was employed to paint the plants 

and Winfred was asked to write the descripVve and ecological notes 
- a decade’s undertaking! 

The Endemic Flora of Tasmania 1967 - 
1978 
- now collectors’ items     

Part 4B of The Student’s Flora 
of Tasmania published in 1994 
(Part 1 was published in 1956)  
   

In her 1966 ‘reVrement’ she conVnued to work and was an Honorary Research Fellow in Botany at the University for 
35 years. In 1968 she was awarded a Doctorate of Science by the University of London for her published work. 
Nineteen years later she was awarded an Honorary Doctorate of Science from the University of Tasmania. 



Winifred remained acVve in community groups and conVnued to work into her nineVes on The Student’s Flora, based 
at the Tasmanian Herbarium where she was an Honorary Botanist. She died in 2005. 

< 1987 in the new herbarium sVll ‘at work’ 21 years aTer ‘reVrement.’              

She is described as "the botanist whose texts have defined Tasmanian flora". She was one 
of Australia’s most disVnguished botanists and held in high esteem for her willingness to 
unsVnVngly share her scholarship with others. (Tas. Honour Role of Women) 

As Catherine concluded she made a tremendous and lasVng contribuVon to 
Tasmania and Tasmanian botany and this is supported by a varied and significant 
list of awards throughout her long life. It is also recognised in the number of plants 
named in her honour. Some of these are Richea cur;siae, Viola hederacea subs. 
cur;siae and Winifredia sola. 

Ian Thomas chose Robert Brown - the Prince of Botanists. Brown was born in Scotland in 1773. He began studying 
medicine at Edinburgh but ended up in the armed forces. Early in his career he assembled a personal herbarium and 
also developed a friendship with Sir Joseph Banks and Jonas Dryander, the librarian of the Banks CollecVon. 

In 1798 he was admi>ed as a member of the Linnean Society and within eight years 
he was appointed Librarian. By 1811 he was a Fellow of the Royal Society. Then in 
1827 he became Keeper of the Banksian Herbarium at the BriVsh Museum. 

Ian pointed out that by 1800 Brown had mastered the use of the microscope. In fact 
he pioneered the use of the microscope in botany. He published numerous botanical 
papers. He specialised in cryptograms – mosses, liverworts and algae so he would 
have known John Stackhouse. In addiVon he was nominated by Banks as a candidate 
for a voyage to Australia.  

In 1802 - 1804 he was on the Inves;gator with Flinders. On board was a group of 
very competent scienVsts and assistants: Ferdinand Bauer, Peter Good, John Allen, John Crosley. However, Brown had 
an advantage on the voyage because he took with him nearly 1000 reference specimens from Banks’ and Solander’s 
Herbarium - plants which had been collected on Cook’s voyage. Thus prior to sailing with Flinders, Brown was already 
familiar with a significant proporVon of the flora of eastern Australia although not Western Australia nor Van 
Diemen’s Land. When the Inves;gator arrived in Albany harbour in 1803 Brown collected over 700 plants all of them 
new to science. 

In fact Brown collected widely and significantly in the four years (almost) that he stayed in Australia. He sent 4,900 
specimens to London but sadly many of these were lost when the Porpoise sank on the Great Barrier Reef.  

He spent six months in Tasmania, which Ian reported he hated because of the boredom. He couldn’t wait to leave for 
Sydney. However, he did collect nearly 1500 plants. Brown was part of Collins’ expediVon in the Tamar Valley during 
which he logged about 400 species and noted that 228 were commonly encountered. InteresVngly, quite a few of the 
remainder e.g. Tasmanian lanceolata have disappeared enVrely from where Brown recorded them. 

This list shows the number of Australian plants collected. Ian highlighted this great achievement stressing that 2000 
of the plants were new to science. 

1500 + from W.A. (1460 associated with his name). 
301 from S.A. 
88 from Vic. 
1445 from Tas. 
869 from N.S.W. 
622 from Qld. 

Worldwide, Brown was able to idenVfy four thousand plants all in a very short Vme. There are 300 pages of the total 
number of plants he has collected and idenVfied - about 50 pages are of plants from Australia. 



Brown put together Prodromus Florae Novae Hollandiae et Insulare Van Diemen (1810) which 
was perhaps his greatest achievement. It was much more than a list of plants because the 
appendices contained theories and ideas of where plants came from, how they were related 
etc. It was a work of ecology as well as botany, regarded by the Director of Kew Gardens, 
Joseph Hooker as: “the greatest botanical work that has ever appeared”. 

<   Prodromus Florae Novae Hollandiae et Insulare Van Diemen cover. 

Brown was more than just a botanist because the work that he did with microscopes was of great importance, and 
influenVal, in many fields. His plant systemaVcs influenced everyone. He was the first person to idenVfy and name 
the significance of the nuclei in cells and how cell division started. His work, fundamental to understanding how 
plants reproduce, influenced Mendel. He first described and explained how conifers (gymnosperms) differ from 
flowering plants (angiosperms). Under his microscope Brown was able to disVnguish this major division in the plant 
world.  

Charles Darwin admired Brown’s work in palaeontology and he consulted with Brown about fossil plants as his ideas 
on evoluVon were forming. Albert Einstein was also influenced by Brown. Einstein on reading Brown’s account of 
Brownian moVon (the conVnuous moVon of minute parVcles in soluVon) realised that something was hiang the 
small parVcles and went on to mathemaVcally prove the existence of atoms.  

It was easy to see why Ian began with the Vtle Robert Brown - Prince of Botanists. His comprehensive presentaVon 
jusVfied this accolade. 

Members were treated to three though~ul, well researched presentaVons before finishing the evening enjoying 
supper provided by Andrew Smith and Kay Palle>. 

     ************************          

A pleasing Northern Group iniVaVve this year has been the formaVon of the RESERVES CONSERVATION COMMITTEE.  

By the end of September much of the ground work has been done and commi>ed members are now working to 
implement the aims which hopefully will see more care and a>enVon and consequently improvement in nominated 
reserves. Roy Skabo has wri>en the following  newsle>er report on behalf of the commi>ee:  

Our commi>ee has had several meeVngs and made considerable progress. We have decided to form a friends group 
for Cambridge St. Reserve as a first step to perhaps, forming groups for other bushland reserves or a single group to 
work in several reserves. The friends group would remove weeds, do planVng of naVve species as appropriate, collect 
seeds and have an educaVonal role. 

We now have the acVve support of the City of Launceston (CoL) and of Tamar NRM and we (APST Inc.) have become 
a member of Landcare Tasmania, which will provide insurance cover for volunteers who work in the reserves and 
provide  publicity and probably recruit volunteers. 

Saturday, October 29 

We decided to hold a flower-walk morning from 9 am to 1 pm as a recruitment exercise. 
We  le>erboxed the surrounding area and obtained publicity through a variety of 
channels. We hope that in addiVon to encouraging people to join the friends group 
some of them will join our northern group of APST.                                                     

Fortunately on the day, the weather was fine so Roy Skabo, Andrew Smith and others 
ran guided walks through the reserve beginning every hour from 9 am through to 12 
noon. Details were gathered of those who a>ended  (in the hope they might become 
volunteers) and provide plant lists and photos. 

Northern Group members also a>ended, enjoying the flower walks. 

https://www.britannica.com/dictionary/continuous


One of the acVviVes we are engaged in, at the request of the 
City of Launceston, is making complete plant lists for the 
bushland reserves they manage. This is an enjoyable task and 
NG members might like to get involved in it. It is a great way to 
learn more about our naVve plants (and weeds!). 
Contact Roy Skabo if interested. 

The commi>ee is a pleasure to work with. Everyone contributes ideas and 
chips in to get any tasks done. If you would like to join us let Dale Luck 
(chairman), Ian Blayden (secretary) or Roy Skabo know. We meet on the 
Wednesday night before the third Tuesday of each month. It has been 
parVcularly pleasing to have several newish members of our group taking 
leading roles in the commi>ee 

  

 Andrew Smith and Jing who was using Andrew’s online plant list to   
 idenVfy the naVve flowers as she walked around the reserve. Andrew was 
 delighted to see it being used!    > 

 Thank you, Andrew for puang the photos on the website.    
     

October 25   Working Bee  TNGarden moved to Tuesday Nov. 1st    

        

Suzanne reported that five members managed to a>end the later working bee 
during this very wet spring. In the garden, the self-seeding Clema;s gen;anoides, 
also endemic, has been a stand-out, revelling in the spring condiVons.  

Another plant to look for is Prostanthera lasianthos (leT) which is growing quite tall 
and is very healthy dressed in a mass of buds at the moment.  Its common name is 
Christmas mintbush and it grows in wet sclerophyll and rainforests. In addiVon it 
has a beauVful white flower with purple spots in the throat.    

en.wikipedia.com



Monday, October 31    Excursion to Chauncy Vale  

This was eventually cancelled because not only was the forecast dire but Graham Greene reported that there was 
flooding in the creeks and parts were inaccessible for the group. Next year there should be informaVon on the 
calendar about this excursion. 

Rosemary’s garden news 
Spring really needs no explanaVon. The morning light is 
geang earlier by the day. The evening light is 
lengthening.  Lengthening more now daylight saving is 
here. First the garden becomes a sea of yellow with the 
acacias. The yellows of the acacias, whether a creamy 
yellow or a bright bold yellow brighten up the whole 
garden giving it a very happy feeling aTer winter.  

Acacia alata was a standout this year.   > 

When the acacias start to fade, pink and white 
dominates before a kaleidoscope of colours takes over in 
late spring.  

Philothecas (Wax Flowers) are one of the reliable spring 
flowering shrubs. Wax Flowers are closely related to 
boronias. They have five-petalled open flowers (boronias have four petals) that are usually white or pink in colour. 
They respond well to pruning aTer they finish flowering. They belong to the Rutaceae family from which correas also 
come. 

Philotheca myoporoides is a very reliable shrub from Qld, NSW and Vic. It normally grows to a rounded shrub of 
about 1.5 metres in a broad range of soils as long as it is well-drained and will take full sun. They make great shrubs 
for cut flowers. There are various named culVvars now on the market. In my garden I grow two shrubs that I consider 
to be the standard species. I also have two shrubs called ‘Flower 
Girl’ and one called ‘Ruby Cascade’. 

‘Flower Girl’ (right) as its name suggests is very floriferous. It is a 
smaller shrub of about one metre and starts with lovely pink 
buds that became white star-shaped flowers with a pale pink 
Vnge. ‘ Ruby Cascade’ is a more compact shrub  that grows to 
about 60 by 60cm but with this plant the buds are red. 

<   Philotheca verrucosa is one that comes from Tasmania also 
South Australia, Victoria and New South Wales.  

It has been slow to start in my garden but this year it was very 
special. The flowers are axillary, along branches and profuse. 
The glandular warts on the leaves and stems are prominent 
with this species. I have found small suckers under the plant 
and have successfully removed some and started new plants. 

    



Philotheca nodiflorus is a small, open floppy shrub of 60cm 
by 60cm. The flowers are terminal heads and a bluish 
mauve in colour. This shrub which comes from the Darling 
Ranges of WA likes more shade than the others and is more 
suscepVble to bad drainage, so can be short lived.     > 

Hypocalymma angus;folium is another spring flowering 
shrub that no garden should be without. Hypocalymma 
from the Myrtaceae family comprises 13 species endemic to 
WA confined to the south western area.  > 

H. angus;folium starts off with pink buds late winter which 
develop into almost sessile profuse flowers of white and 
pink that absolutely cover the enVre shrub. It grows to 
about a metre high but can spread to 1.5 metre wide.  

It needs pruning in early summer to keep it compact and 
stop it from becoming woody. It will take sandy soils and 
brief inundaVon during winter. 

Hypocalymma xanthopetalum (above) is a deligh~ul small shrub with small yellow flowers along its stems. It has an 
upright habit.  Hypocalymma phillipsii (right) is a bit different from the above. It grows into a rounded shrub of about 
one metre and likes dappled shade or even a semi-shaded aspect with a bit of extra moisture. The small leaves are 
ovate-cordate dark green whereas the other two have fine needle like leaves. The flowers are white to cream, 
solitary or clustered in the axils with a spicy fragrance. 

One cannot write about spring in the Tamar valley and not 
menVon the lovely local Clema;s clitorioides (Ranunculaceae) 
that is flowering throughout the valley.  

It makes a lovely garden plant growing to the top of 
supporVng shrubs, trees or whatever framework it has found. 
The clusters of normally white star-shaped flowers have 4 
sepals with mulVple creamy male and female parts. The 
flowers someVmes can become pale pink with age. The fruit 
look like long silky feathers and become an addiVonal 
decoraVve feature. 



P lants that Please 

Banksia praemorsa has striking deep red  
flowers - a favourite of Julie Nermut where 
it grows at the shack accepVng full sun and 
sandy soil. 

 

Another impressive plant that 
pleases is Richea drachophylla, 
pineapple candle heath. 



This Richea grows in a shady 
area in Julie’s home garden 
and has been outstanding in its 
creamy beauty! 

Reminders 

** Tuesday, 22  November Working Bee at TNG, Mowbray. Join other members for a couple of hours 9.30 -   
    11.30 finishing with a chat over drinks and delicious treats. 

** Saturday, 26 November State Council meeVng via Zoom.  See councillors Jo or Roy P if you wish to add an  
    agenda item. 

** Saturday, 3 December PropagaVon at Windsor Park nursery 1- 3 pm 

** Friday 9th December.  Christmas Dinner at Landale Street, Launceston Elderly CiVzens Club   

** January 13, 14, 15   State Get-together on Ben Lomond. AccommodaVon should now have been paid for  
    this event. 



This newsle>er began with the superb naVve plant display at the Launceston HorVcultural Show at Evandale. It 
finishes with a snippet about Daphne’s hat. 

Daphne’s hat 

Daphne brought her hat to 
show members who were 
seang up the Evandale 
display.  

Those around were 
impressed and soon 
Daphne’s hat was also on 
display in a special secVon.  

The naVve flowers’ 
adornment while past its 
best, sVll looked elegant and 
very stylish but the 
embroidered golden 
whistler, siang atop, was 
the highlight of her superb 
creaVon. 

         K.Palle>: Editor
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